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'Titnes' publisher Sulzberger
discusses values in leadership
by BROOKE MENSCHEL

A large group gathered to hear
the distinguished alumnus, who
remembered himselfasan activist
Daily Editorial Board
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger Jr., at Tufts, and attributed many of
Publisher and Chairman of The the values he cherishes today to
New York Times and a Tufts alum- his undergraduate education on
nus (LA '74), shared his stories the HilI.
"We had the ability to achieve
and theories on leadership with
students last Friday as part of bold and ambitious goals by marUniversity President John rying thought and action," he said.
DiBiaggio's Community Forum on "Values we learned at Tufts are
Leadership for Active Citizenship. just as applicable to the 'real
In a lecture entitled "Leadership world. ",
His hour-long address, a
and the Future of the News Media," Sulzberger discussed the" supplement to a course co-taught
importance ofvalues in both lead- by DiBiaggio, Dean ofthe Graduership and business.
ate Schools Rob Hollister, and Lincoln-Filene Center Director Badi
Foster, was attended by both students in the class and a wide cross
section of other undergraduates,
graduate students, faculty, and
community members.
be an additional cause behind the
Sulzberger stressed the imporerrors, since tom forms have never
tance of focusing on a long-term
been a serious problem in the past,
vision as opposed to short-term
and she has asked computer proplans in any type of business.
grammers to examine the software
"The exercise of leadership reto determine ifthere was a Y2Kquires staying true to a vision while
relatedproblem."ldon'tknowwhy
constantly adjusting tactics to
we would have more tom forms
carry it out," he said.
this year than any others," she
According to Sulzberger, if
said.
CEOs and other top businessmen
Both Dillon and Herbert mainkeep the long-term vision in mind
tain that the problems with the
and are socially active, even at a
add-drop forms are in no way reshort-term cost, their companies
lated to the changes that have
will benefit in the end. "My interbeen occurring with SISonline in
est is in maximizing value because
orderto enable online registration I believe in my soul that, if one
for the fall semester. Thetwooperdoes that, wealth will follow," he
ate on a different system, accordsaid.
ing to Herbert, and the problems
Sulzberger also cited Michel
with the forms occurred in scan- Useem's book, The Leadership
ning them into the computer and
Moment: Nine True Stories of
not in uploading the information
Triumph and Disaster and Their
to SISonline.
Lessonsfor Us A II, asamodel for
Although the add-drop period
teaching the secrets of good
has long since passed, there releadership. Sulzberger was so enmains a steady stream of students
thralled by the book that he once
coming into the registrar's office
gave copies to the top 200 people
to report problems. However,
at the Times for Christmas, beHerbert comments that the errors
are simple to fix and should not
adversely affect students. "It's a
and RACHEL RUBENSON

Photo by Jacob Silberberg

Tufts allumnus Arthur Dchs Sulzberger Jr., Publisher and
Chairman of The New York Times, spoke to the Tufts community on Friday about the importance of values in leadership
and business..

C()~tnputer

probletns lead to
erlrors in students' schedules
by RACHELRUBENSON
Daily Editorial Board

Computer errors ledtoamultitude ofblunders in the processing
ofthis semester's add-drop forms,
resulting in inaccuracies in many
students' schedules. The recent
gl itches were far worse than those
experienced in any other semester,
and their cause is still undetermined, as the registrar readies its
new electronic registration system to register students for the fall
2000 semester.
Since' the Office of the Registrar keeps no record of students
who cometothe office to fIX errors,
it is impossible to gauge exactly
how many students were affected.
However, according to Dean of
Academic Services and Student
Affairs Kristine Dillon, there were
a significant number of students
who had mistakes on their schedules among the estimated 10,000
add-drops that were processed
this semester.
"Ido know that we've had some
problems this year that we haven't
experienced before," she said. "The
problem that I've heard about is
that students have had a difficult
time dropping classes... I think

students most likely have gotten
into the courses they were adding."
Provided that the original forms
were turned in on time, students
who come to the registrar's office
to correct errors will not be penalized by missed add-drop deadlines. Dillon strongly urges students to verify their information
through SISonline and report any
problems to the registrar's office.
Technicians are currently investigating the source ofthe problem, but no conclusions have yet
been reached. Add-drop forms are
handed into the registrar each day
and then scanned into the computer system each night. Registrar
Jean Herbert commented that
downloading errors may have occurred on one or two nights, resulting in some changes going
unprocessed. "My staff tells me
that the machine wasn't picking
up something - it's as ifhalfthe
procedures weren'ttaking place,"
she said.
Dillon remarked that the use of
felt pens on the forms, as well as
paper tears, may have affected the
scanner's ability to process them
correctly. She said that there may

Daily Editorial Board

The new Armenian ambassador to the United
States, Dr. Arman Kiradossian, spoke to a small
group cf Fletcher students on the seventh floor of
Cabot on Friday, discussing the major problems
faced by his small country and outlining its foreign
policy goals for the future. The crowd of40 included
a number ofArmenian students who are participating
in the Annenian Diplomatic Training Program, which
is being run by the Fletcher school with the hope of
"training young, working diplomats from Armenia in
the ways of international diplomacy," according to
an event organizer.
Kiradossian's appearance at Tufts comes only six
months after the tragic assassination of his country's
prime minister in October, and in the midst of a
prolonged conflict between Armenia and its neighbor Azerbaijan overthe Nagorno-Karabakh, a region
of the latter country that is populated primarily by
ArmenI,ans and is seeking independence. Though
the US has a large Armenian-American population over40,OOO ofwhich live in Boston -italso has ties
to oil companies in Azerbaijan, complicating the
Clinton administration's foreign policy goals in the
Caucus region of southern Asia.
In his 20-minute speech, the Ambassador praised
the Fletcher school for its interest in Armenia's

see SULZBERGER, page 16

Joe Deveau band wins battle

see REGISTRAR, page 16

Ar,tnenian atnbassador speaks
to group of Fletcher students
by WILL KINLAW

cause he feels the book echoes
his beliefs that leadership is
about "trust, technique, and tactic."
"The reason I love this book is
that it isn't musty or theoretical.
The stories of success and failure
are taken from across different
fields ... but all are tied to widely
accepted fundamental values," he
said. "We too [at the Times] adhere
closely to our core values and our
core purpose.... Even as we change
what we do, we can't and won't
change that."
The New York Times has made
a promise to its readers to try to
enhance American society, and
that promise, Sulzbergersaid, "is
and always will be our most valuable asset." With that in mind,
Sulzberger discussed the future
ofnewspapers. "The biggestchallenge facing the news media is to
maintain its balance as this digital
revolution picks up speed," he
said. Sulzberger said that the
paper's web-based ventures are
"fundamental to what we are,"
and said that the Internet has
made it more important for the
newspaper to remain committed
to its values.
Sulzbergercited The New
York Times' coverage of the
Monica Lewinsky scandal as an
example ofhow adhering to preestablished standards allowed
his newspaper to maintain its
credibility and intttgrity while
other media outlets were labeled
as sensationalist. "The Times
kept its footing [during] the
Lewinsky scandal when others
didn't because [we] had a wellthought-out plan beforehand,"
he said.
Sulzberger concluded his discourse by reiterating that a com-

plight, and discussed his country's foreign policy
objectives. "I am really proud ofyou from what I've
heard about your program, and I'm honored to be
here atthe Fletcher school today," Kiradossian said.
Kiradossian cited his country's rich oil, natural
gas, and mineral reserves as one ofthe major factors
influencing foreign policy in the region. Several
western companies are currently attempting to build
pipelines to tap the oil reserves which surround the
Caspian, and are primarily interested in political and
economic stability in the region. Kiradossian also
discussed Russia's influence on his country.
"Soviet links [to Armenia] have been the most
enduring, and that is what we are trying to overcome," he said. According to the Ambassador, most
of his country's rubber and chemical factories are
obsolete, and Armenia's Gross Domestic Product
has decreased from $10 billion under the. Soviet
regime to $480,000 today. "We must develop new
industries," he said, adding that building a strong
economy is the first step to resolving political issues.
Kiradossian also stressed the importance ofbuilding a strong, democratic government, emphasizing
that the democratic mentality will take time to sink in
toArmenia's skeptical population. "Weare nota full
and mature democracy - it is not easy to create a
see KIRADOSSIAN, page 16
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The Daily Weather Forecast

News
Briefs
Poll shows Gore has
eliminated Bush lead

~unny

I

l

Mostly clear, cold
Low: 29

Increasing c10Ud s
High: 48

Tufts will get a chance. to dry out after a water-logged weekend. A northwesterly
flow today will usher in cool air with highs in the upper 40s. Tomorow a warm front
will move through the region, bringing clouds and a slight chance of a shower or a
snow flurry. It looks quiet until the end of the week, when another rain storm will
sweep through the area, followed by an outbreak of cold air for next weekend. We
got doused with around two Inches of rain over the weekend; the south coast of
New England got over 4 iriches with some thunderstorms included in the mix!
Using the standard conversion ratio, Tufts would have gotten 20-30 inches of snow
had it been cold enough! Instead all we got were puddles. That's no fun. Good luck
with classes as we head down the home stretch towards spring break!
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Vienna Table brings seniors
together for final tinte this year
byJEFFREY GELINAS
Senior Staff writer

Last Friday marked the last
Vienna Table, an annual tradition
perpetuated by Robyn and Sol
Gittleman, who invite seniors to
their house on Professors Row
each spring to enjoy delicious
deserts and reminisce about on
their years at Tufts. The meetings
serve to unite the senior class as
well as help administrators connect with the student hody they
serve.
The Vienna Tables are a series
of six gatherings over the course
ofthe year. The tradition has been
a yearly event since the Gittlemans
moved into the Provost's House
at 48 Professors Row in 1981.
Many students and faculty members attended this Vienna Table,
the last ofthe series ofsix events.
Two hundred and fifty students
were invited on each previous
occasion, and this final Vienna
table was open to all seniors.

Scores ofminers killed in
back-to-back explosions
MOSCOW - Back-to-back explosions tore through a coal mine
in southern Ukraine on Saturday, killing at least 80 miners and injuring
seven in the deadliest such accident since the troubled former Soviet
republic gained indep~ndence in 1991.
The blasts - the first ofvolatile methane gas, the second ofcoal
dust- killed virtually all members ofa shift ofm iners working more
than 2,100 feet underground in the Barakov mine in the town of
Krasnodon, near the border with Russia and about 450 miles southeast of Kiev, the Ukrainian capital.
"When the accumulated gas exploded, it immediately killed a lot
of miners and injured many others, but if it weren't for the dust
explosion they still had a chance to survive," said Dmitri Kalitventsev,
chairman of the Barakov mine's trade union. "The dust explosion
killed offthe rest."·
Kalitventsev said that a second shift of workers was descending
into the 2,800-foot-deep shaft when the blast occurred about 1:30
p.m. butthatthey were out ofrange. He said all 277 miners who were
underground had been accounted for, so the death toll was not likely
to rise by more than a handful. Four of the seven miners who were
wounded were in critical condition.
In response to the disaster, Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchmacut
sllort a vacation and canceled a state visit to Poland to return to Kiev..

"It has been a great chance to
get a lot of different people together in one room over the span
of the Vienna Tables," said Gabi
Chojkier, the Student Coordinator
ofthe Vienna tables.
The gatherings give students a
chance to get acquainted with the
Provostand enjoy somequalitytime
with their classmates before they
graduate. "The students walk past
this house and they don't know we
live here," Sol Gittleman said.
"A lot ofus have never been to
their house and it is nice that they
opened themselves up to the community,"saidAlison Urkowitz,one
of the students who attended the
event.
The student response to the
gathering was extremely positive,
and students were thrilled with the
opportunity to interact with each
other andthe Gittlemans. "It's nice
that the Gittlemans do this. Functions like this make the administration seem more approachable,"

said Elisabeth Anderson.
"What could be better than
chocolate mousse and Sol's encouragement about the future?"
saidCecilyKaiser.
The Vienna tables offer a time
for seniors to see each other again,
as many had been abroad their
junior year and spend their senior
years busily planning for the future. "We go through the entire
senior class and faculty. We always felt that this was a good way
to get people to connect. It's a
celebration, really," said Robyn
Gittleman.
According to Dean ofthe Sophomore Class ChristopherNwabeke,
the event serves to unite seniors
before they separate after graduation. "Having this event is to every
extent a culmination of the students' experience on campus as
they exitthe University forthetinle
being."Nwabekesaid, inferringthat
most students would eventually
return to campus in some capacity.
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Woman's gun purchases ••
linked to multiple slayings =

TIE Brown Bag Lunch Series Presents

Engage your COmmunity
in Environmental ActivLsnJ
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Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

Tomorrow
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Mostly
breezy
High: 48

WASHINGTON - Fueled by surging support among moderates
and independent voters, Vice President Gore has eliminated Texas
Gov. George W. Bush's lead in the presidential race, according to a
new Washington Post-ABC News Poll.
The survey found that Gore leads Bush by 48 percent to 45
percent among registered voters, a statistical tie. Barely six weeks
ago, Bush held a double-digit advantage over Gore, and in a PostABC News poll two weeks ago, Bush still clung to a six-point lead.
As the general election campaign begins, the vice president has
struck first in seizing the political middle, where many analysts say
the race will be won. He holds a IO-point advantage among independent voters and enjoys an even larger lead among moderates. Two
weeks ago, Bush held a I5-point lead over Gore among independents. Gore's surge is a startling reversal in such a short period of
time.
A total of 1,218 adults, including 999 self-described registered
voters, were interviewed Thursday through Saturday for this survey. Margin ofsampling error for the overall results is plus or minus
three percentage points, and slightly larger for results based only
on registered voters.
.
In a hypothetical three-way race, Gore and Bush ~re tied at 37
percent, with John McCain at23 percent. A separate three-way matchup put Gore at 46 percent, Bush 45 percent and Patrick Buchanan, who
is seeking the Reform Party nomination, four percent.

was a convicted felon but supplied him with the shotgun and rifle he
allegedly used to kill four people and wound another earlierthis week.
The arrest came as hundreds of state, federal, and local officers
teamed in search ofPalczynski, a violent man with a history ofmental
problems.
Area residents, on edge as the search entered its fourth day,
avoided schools and many businesses while police in patrol cars, in
helicopters, and on foot with dog units followed dozens oftips and
reported sightings. The leads only produced more frustration.
The Essex woman police arrested was identified as Constance
AnnWaugh. W:lUgh,48,was charged with making a false statement
in connection with the purchase of a gun.
According to an affidavit filed in US District Court by the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms, Waugh told agents she knew
l ' '.!czynski well and referred to him by a 'lickname of"Joby."
Paiczynski is ac;,ufocd ofa rampage that began Tuesday night with
the shooting deaths ofa Baltimore husband and wife who had taken
in his former girlfriend after she filed assault charges against him.
He is also accused ofkidnapping the woman and killing a neighbor
who tried to come to her rescue. He is accused ofshooting a woman
to death the next night in an attempted carjacking in nearby Chase.
According to the affidavit filed in connection with Waugh's arrest,
Palczynski visited her at her home Monday and told her that he could
not buy a gun because ofa prior criminal record for assault, according
to the affidavit, and that he wanted the guns for target practice.

Marc1:l13, 2000
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Featuring: Odin Zackman, School of Nutrition
Erica Wood, Massachusetts Community Water Watch
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Features
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21 ... UDlDl,

llelp Dle out here
So I'm headed down to Cancun in a week, but from what I've
heard, apparently everyone attractive down there has some sort
of contagious rash from dancing naked in waist-high foam. Or
they have the clap. So, it's probably not the best place to meet
women.
But it is springtime, and we all
know what that means: midnight frisbee-playing; crowded
quads; barefoot hippies eating
granola in the back of a van.
Also, it means that it's time for
some lovin', painful itchy rash
or not. And by coincidence, I happen to look pretty dam attractive
right about now, having lost my winter insulation through stnct
dieting, heav) smoking, and lots of positive thinking. Not to
mention the stomach flu. So yes, I am back on the market, as it were,
and I feel as if! am definitely ready for some springtime romancin' .
All that's left is the small matter offinding the right woman, which
ooe would think would be an easy task for a man like me who has
at least three of hi!. six-pack visible when under the proper
lighting.
But surprisingly, it has been a little difficult to find the right
woman to settle down with. It's been the usual with me and the girls'
I meet lately. Either I'm interested and she's not, or she's interested
and I'm not, or I think she's wonderful but she has a boyfriend, or
I tell her everything would be perfect ifshe wouldjust get rid ofthe
monkey, but you know how women can be.
So I'm still single, and spring is starting, and I'mjust itching to
find a girlfriend, but luckily I had some topical ointment nearby to
clear that mess up. I gave computer lovin' a shot, but my comp-sci
skills failed to produce the desired results. I wrote a program that
was supposed to find me the right woman. All you do is type in what
you think you're looking for and up pops the name ofyour perfect
mate. So I didjustthat. I wrote down all ofthe qualities that I, during
tho~e tender, pensive moments on the toilet with noting to read,
deSired my future wife to possess.
They are as follows:
I. Down to earth.
2. Natural looking; not too flashy.
3. Responsible, perhaps even a role model.
4. Out ofnowhere, will do something wonderful that might bring
me to tears.
5. Doesn't have syphilis.
I hit enter, and moments later, I have my answer: Yankee third
basem an Scott Brosius. I did some research, and apparently Brosius
is married. And he sports a penis. Moving on, I gave traditional
personal ads a shot, and I was sure to tum up the charm, but that
didn't produce anything either:
SWM, 21, likes bologna and other assorted sandwich meats
Searching for a SF for meaningful relationship and/or light vacuuming. $6.50 per hour. Noho's.
Still si.ngle. I took my chances with haiku:
EYI~s like a blue sea
Calm of the autumn sunrise
Let me see that thong.
Nothing yet. I tried the French accent:
Me:: Iz diss seet taken, madam?
Her: You aren't French.
Me: OUi.
My little f(lf'\y into electronic and traditional matchmaking,
though fruitless, was gradually making me aware ofone valuable
and undeniable truth. There's only one good way to go out and
meet 'the right woman, and that is to go out and meet the right
,",oman. Because you can't waste too much time looking for
exactly what you want, you'll know it when you see it. All ofthat
strained girl-chasing sometimes just tends to temporarily strip
you of a little self-confidence and pride. And then they start
slapping you.
So where do I go from here? Well, I love writing - and I'm
obviously quite good at it too - sometimes it helps to just get all
your thoughts out on paper and find out what you really want. Like
I said, you'll know it when you see it, but it is always good to have
some sort of thoughts to help lead you.
So let's see: Iwantto meet a woman who knows when I'm having
a bad day, and knows how to make things better. I want to meet a
woman who will let me take clire of her when she has a cold.
I want a woman who knows that I honestly think she is as
beautiful when she wakes up, or when she's wearing a t-shirt and
sweatpants, as when she is dressed to go out for the night. Actually,
cross off that first one. I want to meet a woman who, when she's
around, there's really no such thing as a bad day.
There, that was pretty nice. So I guess I'm just gonna keep
looking, andjusthave agreattime while I'm at it. Nomore computer
programs, bad poetry, international playboy accents, or personal
ads. It'sjust a matter oftime before I'm waking up every morning
next to the love ofmy life. Or, Scott Brosius.

Dave
Steinberg

Dave Steinberg is a Viewpoints editor of the Daily. This article
certainly will not change his luck with women.

Women's History Month
Women struggle for an MBA
Harvard Business School kept doors shut to women

mation about yourcommunity and
its women's history.
For centuries, women have
had a hard time holding stead in
the male business sphere because they were not accepted by
men as equals and there was no
outlet forthem to receive comparable business training. In fact,
up until the earlier part of the
20th century there were few, if
any, business programs open to
women.
While some coIleges such as
Simmons, an all female institution in Boston, did offer business programs, these were not
as respected as the programs reserved for men.
In the Boston area in particular, Radcliffe College was one of
the only institutions to offer any
reputable tnanagen,cnt fr1ining
to women. While the Radcliffe
Program was held in high esteem, it was still not thought of
-IS an equal of the business progra'l at Harvard Business School
(HBS). However, because
Radcliffe was related to Harvard
as its sister school, this relationship served to help the program
heighten its reputation in the
years following its establishment.
The beginnings of the
Radcliffe program are humble. In
1937, a woman by the name of
Edith Stedham created a training
program for women in business
through Radcliffe College. The
program remained small- about
five people per class - until the
onset of WWII when the pro-

Business Administration (H-R
PBA or PBA). While this program was still not up to snuff
with that ofthe Business School,
it was working towards parity.
HBS offered a two-year program
whereas Radcliffe's was still only
one year. Graduates ofthe Business School earned a Masters in
Business Adm inistration (MBA)
while women enrolled in the PBA
only acquired a certificate.
By 1959, women were given
the opportunity to earn a MBA
by attending one year at Radcliffe
and one year at Harvard.
Despite the discrepancies between the programs, H-R PBA
did garner support from the
Harvard faculty, which in turn
changed the face ofthe Program.
Not only did it serve to raise the
reputation of the program, but
the influence of these new faculty members also changed the
curriculum to one more oriented
around case study analysis. Case
study analysis had been a learning technique pioneered at the
Business School in 1912. Atthis
point, women were no longer
focusing on textbook examples,
but were now looking at real life
problems.
This new aspect of the program coupled with fieldwork, a
~,dQue facet which gave women
hands-on experience in the business world, helped increase the
chance for success. .
Women involved in the program in all its forms reaped benefits from Radcliffe's unique curriculum. Radcliffe women, on average, held more spots in the top
executive management positions
than the general populace of
women at the time. While most
women were res igned to domestic.labor in the home - raising
families and such - Radcliffe
graduates were more likely to aspire and achieve different career

;::r3," 'directors deci fed to en-

goals.

large the class sil.'; f01 :'".11 of
losing women to the government,
which was, at the time, in dire
need ofworkers.
From the end of the war until
around J 959, the pr :,gram adm inistrators worked on enhancing
its reputation. In the latter years
of the '50s, the Radcliffe Program merged with HBS to create
the Harvard-Radcliffe Program in

This was especially true after
the Radcliffe Program phased
into the Harvard one in 1963.
During this year, the first class of
eight women valiantly marched
wtll the relatively unfriendly
HBS. Though they were subject
to discriminatory practices in
classrooms, they did eventually
prevail. Ever since this notable
year, women have been pursu-

by KIM FOX
Daily Editorial Board

Because it's women's history
month, we here atthe Daily thought
we'd give you a little tidbit ofinfor-

Around Our
Community

ing degrees at HBS.
Although today's women are
still subject to discrimination in
the work place, with each day
that goes by, women gamer more
and more success in business.

imeline of
en at
ard
•
Iness
School
graduat
Harvard
Program in
Business
Administration
admitted to
second year of
MBA program;
first woman
admitted to DBA
program.
-1960 -First
women receive
MBAdegrees.

-1962 - First
woman admitted
to Advanced
Management
Program.
-1963 Women
admitted to first
M

year of MBA

program.

The features department would like
you to be a part of their family. Do
you have an interest in events on
campus and around the community?
Write about them!
Contact Kim, Kelly, Sheryl, Neil, or
MaryAnne at x72944.
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The Daily would like to thank all of you who participated in the survey and
submitted them to the dining halls or via e-mail. There were some close races, but
the winners are in. Thanks again, arid for those that didn't win...better luck
next year!

The Second Annual

·BEST of TUFTS
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I
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I
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n-Ca

*

1. Best dorm

2. Best fraternity

3. Best sorority

4. Best frat party
[runner up: James

5. Best classroom

15. Best class to take ifyou

6. Best sports team

16. Best study spot

want an 'A'

[runner up: computer Sdence 6} .

UBRARY

[runner up: Frisbee]

[runner up: Brown and Brew]

7. Best club LEONARD CARMICHAEL SOCIETY

17. Best dining hall

DEWICK

[runner up: The Tufts DaiM

8. Best WMFO show

POPPY CHU
[runner up: Go Kl

9. Best Tufts website BRIAN'

MORS DAILY

[runner

10. Best Tufts band

trOff-Camp

I

I

21 ~ Best pizza
[runner up:

22. Best date restaurant

ELEPHANTWALK . {runner up:'Cheesca

23. Best coffeeshop

}

DI

24. Best Chinese take-out

30.
Bestmalll
shopping area
47. Best supermarket

31 . Best subs
32. Best ice cream

[runner up: Wild Harvest)

(runner up: Sweet Creams)

33. Best bar

BURREN

48. Best liquor store

[runner up: Downtown]

[runner up: Aquarium)

34. Best place to pick someone up
35. Best place to get a haircut

SHunL~
(runner up: the T]

ULTIMA
runner u : Mario's

UNIVERSITY UaUORS

49.

Bes~ dry cleaners

50. Best bookstore

HILLSIDES
HARVARD COOP

{runner up: Wordsworth, Bames and Noble (tiel)

._---------------------------------------------------~
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Arts & Entertainment
R431lins Band rentains solid, even with new ntentbers
b)'DAVIDAITANASIO
Daily Editorial Board

AftertheoldRollinsBandbroke
up at the end oftheir Come In and
Burn tour, it seemed to everyone
- Henry Rollins included - that
the Rollins Band was through.

Henry Rollins
Band
Get Some Go Again
Rating:

****

Two years later, Henry Rollins is
back with a new band and a new
sound. The release of Get Some
Go Again on Feb. 29 marks the
start of a new chapter in Henry
Rollins' musical career.
Henry Rollins is a long-enduring and prominent figure in the
music community. He got his start
as the powerful singer for Black
Flag, a seminal hardcore band. He
remainedwith BlackFlagfrom 1981
until their breakup in 1986. During
1987,he formed the original Rollins
Band, which thrived until 1998. On
their breakup, Henry said, "It was

not an 'I hate you thing' at all. It was
ten years, and we had worked out
every possible musical equation."
Inmid 1998, Henryrecorded the
LA band Mother Superior at the
request ofa friend. While recording
them, he found that their sound
awakened a passion for music he
had not felt for a long time. Rollins
took them under his wing and resurrected the Rollins Band. They
went back to the studio to record a
new album. After coming up with
more than 20 songs, they cut a final
record consisting of 13 songs and
one hidden track.

solos entirely, a phenomenon
much too common in traditional
heavy metal.
Unlike the band, Henry has not
changed at all. He continues to
spew out honest lyrics that seem
tomirrorhis inner agony. Appearing as malcontent as ever, he provides vocal strength to match the
musical talent of the band. In his
lyrics, he continue!: to struggle
with tough internal issuesthat most
people avoid.
The mix of the music and vocals is particularly effective on
the title track, "Get Some Go

Wit~h:

'London Calling' again for Clash

s~I~~X ~: ~~~~~:

nnee;
expected from a new band. This

incamationofRollinsBan~ismore

powerful than the last, whIle moving even further from Rollins'
hardcore roots towards a metal
sound. The music still has the
rawness that made the old band
great, as itis built on a solid foundation of power chords, but the
new band makes much more extensive use ofguitar solos. Lucki1y, they manage to avoid ego

Dara Resnik
It's amazing. Four years spent writing arts and I can't
find a damn play to see. For various reasons, I needt:d
tv find something to nice to do this past Sunday with
my boyfriend, and I was given the impossible task of
figuring out what that would be. Seeing a play seemed

II

Where I'm
•
Calhng From

logical. Neither ofus

would be bored and
we'd feel "cultured."
You know what I
mean, that I-didsomething-good-for-my-brain feeling that you don't
get wh:ile watching television or popping Animal House
into th(: VCR for the umpteenth time. So I set out for the
perfect play.
The problem with theater in Boston is that there are
three serious theater companies outside of the
Boylston's large principal theaters, and their fare is
converging every season. These are the Lyric, the
Ameri<:an Repertory Theater (ART), and The Huntington. The Lyric was once the middle-of-the-road company: ,ometim'~s slightly experimental, but mostly
straightforward, dialogue-driven pieces that you've
heard of. The ART was the place for something a little
more experimental and avante-garde, while the Hunt! Igton was where you went for good classical theater.
Now, tne Lyric is getting a bit more experimental, the
ART is toning down, and the Huntington is getting
fairly out-there. It's insanity and it's really hard to tell
what you're going to get in a play.
I considered seeing Loot at the ART, but was told by
a Boston theater critic with whom I work that despite a
couple of[unny moments, it'sjustnotworth it. The Lyric's
fare didn't look too interesting, and the Huntington was
either not active that night or had something I didn't care
to see. Fabulous.

Again." Rollins' vocal fury is inter-cut with appropriate guitar
solos, leaving the listener with no
time to breathe. On tracks such as
"Thinking Cap" and "LA Money
Trade," Rollins continues his long
tradition of railing against what
he feels is sick or wrong in our
society, but always in ways that
reflect the music. On "Thinking
Cap" he speaks against conspicuous consumption. "It's like putting pearls on swine; you can
dress up a pig, but it's still a pig."
Later, on "LA Money Trade," he
bashes the star culture in the en-

tertainmentindustry,findingfault
with the shoddy art the industry .
sells.
The album comes across as
passionate and intense, qualities
that have long made Rollins Band
excellent. The new band members
manage to fill the shoes ofthe old
players, providing asolid platform
for Rollins' singing while taking
the sound in an interesting direction. Henry delivers what his fans
want, one more brutal and honest
record that innovates while retaining the essence of what makes
Rollins Band great.

The Clash's re-issued albums pass the
test. of time
.
by JOHN REED
Senior Staff Writer

Avoiding a comparison between the Sex Pistols and the Clash
is nearly impossible. While the
Pistols were conceived before the
Clash, the Clash certainly had a
more prosperous touring and studio career. Whereas five official
studio albums were laid down
during the Clash years, the Pistols' Johnny Rotten and crew selfdestructed in a bit over two years.
The Clash initially seemed to have
a plan for longevity. However, that
longevity was disrupted when, in
1983, a year after their profitable
bre:ikthrough with the massive
success of "Rock the Casbah,"
guitarist Mick Jones was sacked,
and the Clash limped along until
1986. After a disappointing tour
and album, ironically titled "Cut
the Crap," the Clash seemed like
they were done.
Hopefully, the strong reaction
to the recent re-issuing ofthe Clash
catalogue will finally getthe quartet back on a concert stage. The
band's entire collection has been
re-mastered, but sadly, there's no
new stufffrom the vaults. If they
never play another note together
again, the new re-issues should

calm any cravings for the band
that once boasted being "The only
band that matters!"
When the band's eponymous
debut came out in 1977, it was
released in the US and UK with
different track listings. Epic
Records may have felt that late'70sAmerican teenagers, who were
not fast on picking up the punk
tidal wave, weren.'t too keen on
tracks like ''I'm So Bored With The
USA." One should pick up both
new versions of the CD to get the
full impact ofthe rawness ofearly
Clash. Though Joe Strummer was
essentially leading the Clash at
this stage, the future input oflead
guitarist Mick Jones and bassist
Paul Simmonon were what eventually expanded the group's
unique scope.
By 1978, when the now-deceased Pistols were on their way
to mythical eminence, the Clash
turned in a good but not great
follow up in Give 'Em Enough
Rope. Some grooves from Give
'Em Enough Rope like "Last Gang
in Town" were great, but the disc
lacked the focus of the debut.
As the '80s approached and
the press were purchasing tombs
for the Clash, and for punk in gen-

eral, a decade-ending blitzkrieg
entitled London Calling was unleashed. A two-disc mix ofreggae,
R&B,garage, and UK frustration,
it gave them the brt;akthrough they
needed. Prior to London Calling,
USkids had difficulties relating to
a group of 20-something Brits
screaming about England's social
problems. With London Calling,
the angst became universal and
anyone could scream along and
feel an irony and discouragement
that had finally crossed borders.
A non-listed bonus track, "Train
In Vain" was a first glimpse ofthe
"commercial" side of the Clash.
With funky guitar plucks by Jones
and compelling harmonica blasts,
"Train" was a dauntless exploration that succeeded.
The next multi-disc effort was
the less-acclaimed Sandanista.
Lacking the full effect of London
Calling,Sandanista saw the Clash
further experimenting. Notasmany
classics were to be culled from
Sandanista, though, and it was
not the bombshell the group
needed after their previous endeavor. Early Clash fans felt alienated by the band's testing ofother
see CLASH, page 12

Playing around
So I checked out a couple of the bigger theaters near
Boylston. .1,'1 with Judd Hirsch of Taxi is pia ':0"; at the
Colonial Theater, but I saw that .llready in anothd cit) that
shall remain nameless, and it wasn't good enough forme to
want to see it twice. The Schubert has some ballet crap, and
even though I can fake dance knowledge, I didn't really
want to sit through that. The Wang had Blues Clues LIVE!,
which makes the banter on Sesame Street look like a Tom
Stoppard play. The best option I had was Elaine May's
Taller Than a Dwarf at the Wilbur starring Matthew
Broderick and Parker Posey. Sounds good, right? I dunno.
I guess I was just sketched out by the idea of paying $60
for a play and then not liking it, seeing as it hasn't even been
reviewed yet, and is in its pre-Broadway run. This show is
going to change a lot before it gets to New York, and I'd
rather not see it while actors are tripping over props and
flubbing lines. I'd rather stay home and watch Waitingfor
Guffman.
There was a time, years and years ago, when Boston
WetS ,I,e jjldCt: to St:11U pre-Broa;wa\ I1roductions. That
ended when theaters like the current Wang and Wilbur
were getting run-down. Still, they were renovated, and
Boston's theater scene experienced a relative renais-'
sance. Two years ago, there was a resurgence of plays
com ing to Bost ~ n in their pre-Broadway runs :..; y "resurgence" I mean "two." The two plays that came to Boston
first were Wait Until Dark starring Quentin Tarantino
and Marisa Tomei, and The Diary ofAnne Frank with
Natalie Portman, who took time offfrom her Star Wars
shooting schedule to do the show. The Boston theater
writers went nuts talking about what this meant for the
future oftheater in Boston. In the end, it didn't amount
to much.
Wait Until Dark was bad because Tarantino can't act
his way out of a B-movie, let alone a decent play, and

even Tomei couldn't save him from drowning in the
monotony of his own voice. The Diary ofAnne Frank
was great, and Portman was incredible, but it was too
depressing to really draw a massive crowd for too many
months. Both shows closed within six months ofgetting
to Broadway. Anyway, now we're experiencing another
"resurgence" of pre-Broadway in Boston, if you count
last fall's Wailing in the Wings and this spring's Taller
than a Dwarf And, with the memory of sitting through
two hours ofwatching Tarantino attemptto act still fresh
in my memory, I opted out ofparticipating in this resurgence. Besides, Parker Posey looks like an anorexic
gnome on crack.
So I gave up on theater and tried a couple of comedy
clubs. The best Icould come up with was Sheryl Underwood
at the Comedy Connection in Fanueil Hall. I've seen her
before on television. She's raunchy, and I'm all good with
that, except that a bunch of vagina jokes isn't my idea of
a romantic evening (hold the jokes, please), and Fanueil
Hall isn't the ideal place to go all dressed up. There was
also the idea of watching the Boston Symphony Orchestra, but - of course - there was no show on Sunday
night. Besides, I'm not trying to be a snotty psuedo-adult,
I'm justtrying to get entertained for an evening. We even
considered seeing the IMAX movie Mysteries ofEgypt
but were told it was probably the worst IMAX ever- this
not including Beavers, a joke ofan IMAX film that came
out about ten years ago and has been laughed at ever
since.
We settled on dinner in the North End and coffee ata little
dessert place near the restaurant. Thank goodness getting
off campus for a good meal is considered a night out to
college students. Shakespeare once said, "The play's the
thing... " Sure it is, but don't bother calling me when Boston
experiences its next "resurgence."
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Sports
Men's basketball teant surprises,
A mad spring break wins 2000 ECAC tournament
:

Jordan Brenner

Tufts able to earn both a championship and respect
Thefollowing spring travel advisory is brought to you by the
town of Bracketville.

by RUSSELL CAPONE

Attf:ntion students! Please be advised of the following urgent
information regarding the upcoming spring break: Cancun - 0l!T,
Buffalo- IN. Puerto Rico- OUT, Winston-Salem - IN. Dancmg
at MTV beach party - OUT, Big Dan~e - IN..
.
Are you fed up with the same old spring break? Tired ofwakmg
on a sandy beach with an empty bottle of Captain Morgan in one
hand and an unused condom in the other? Well, have we got a travel
package for you! For only $64, you canjoi.n on us. on our spe.cial,
three-week Tour of Madness (TOM), which unlike your triP to
Daytona, guarantees plenty of scoring.
All vacation packages begin in Bristol, Conn. for the Super
Scintillating Spectacular Selection Sunday Happy Hoops Hodown
with Dick Vitale (SSSSSHHH-Dick). Guests will gather atthe ESPN
studios as Dicky V. and Digger
Phelps .attempt to project this
year s field of 64, Marvel at the
Press
intelligence oftheir conversation,
as evidenced by this exchange
from a SSSSSHH-Dick rehearsal earlier this week:
Digger: Okay, Dick, what about some bubble teams? Is Notre

Whenthe men's basketball team
was down by five last week to the
Colby White Mules with 2:30 left

C

rull Court

Dame in?
DickyV: Absolutely, baby! I mean, they swept UConn, and they
beat Ohio State and St. John's! Plus, they're 18-14-Imayhave
only one eye, but I know that 'sfour more wins than losses! They're
a lock! A lock, baby!
Digger: That's gotta mean that Bowling Green is out.
Dicky V: No way- the Falcons are going to the Dance. They're
22-7! Who cares ifthey lost to West Virginia by 46 points and that
they got beat by Northern Iowa? Give 'em a bid, baby!
Digger: All right, Dick,you 've given bids to 137 teams. Can we
at least agree on Sacred Heart?
Dicky V: Only ifyou thinkthey'll be dancing, baby! 3·25? Who
cares? They played in the rough-and-tumble Northeast Conference, and they beat Cornell this year! Cornel/! That's Ivy League,
baby!!! And besides, in March, it's all about Heart.
Digger: Is the Georgia Techjob still open?
After your ears stop ringing and the brackets are announced,
the real moment oftruth arrives, as TOM gives you the opportunity
to choose from several different packages. Our most popular
option is the Regional Retreat, which guarantees you more basketball than a Spalding factory. Choose from our four destinations East, South, Midwest, and West - for a basketball bonanza. The
Regional Retreat provides guests with an intense, I6-team experience. Spend the first weekend in one of two sites in your chosen
region, where you'll witness six games in two days. But that's not
all. Our special hand-held Madness Monitors will allow you to view
the action in every area ofthe country, so you never miss a bounce
of the ball.
During the tournament's second weekend, you'll meet up with
your counterparts from the other half of the region in Syracuse,
Auburn Hills, Austin, and Albuquerque. You and a guest will stay
at the Howard Johnson's directly between two runways at the local
airport, and dine on complimentary meals at Arby' s. Plus you'll see
which team you'll be pulling for when you attend the Final Fourthe
following week.
Ifthe Regior.,' I Retreat doesn't appeal to you, the Top-Seed Trip
is sure to excite. You'll follow the four number-one seeds as they
advance through the tournament, as TOM will fly you to each of
their galmes. Beware, though - this trip is subject to sudden
';l1'lcellation due to the Cinderella factor.
fON.1 also offers special trips for those interested in particular
aspects of college basketball. The Probation Package allows you
to follow the NCAA as it attempts to hunt forrecruiting violations.
You'll follow college sports' governing board as it chases Erick
Barkley through the S1. John's locker room, accosting the point
guard for taking candy from a stranger when he was five years old.
From there, you'll fly with the big-wigs to Auburn 's hotel for some
old-fashioned electronic snooping, as hidden cameras attempt to
uncover agents hiding under players' beds. Wrap up the tour at
dinner with Temple coach John Chaney, as he explains the intricacies of carving up NCAA investigators with a steak knife.
Or, catch the other side of college hoops corruption with the
AAU-Expensive Shoe Excursion. Join sneaker execs and AAU
coaches as they lurk in hotel lobbies with bundles of cash. See them
dupe freshmen into thinking they are ready for the NBA with the
lure of quick cash for their poverty-stricken families. Or, combine
the AAU-Expensive Shoe Excursion with the Probation Package to
see ho'v the AA U-shoe scumbags always manage to stay a step
ahead of the NCAA scum bags, and how the NCAA then responds
by making an example out of the few players it is able to catch on
trivial charges.
Ofcourse, you probably could go to Cancun, but you' djust end
up sitting inside your hotel room anyway. The beach is nice, but
March is really about Buzzer-beaters, Cinderellas, and office pools.
So sign up for the Tour ofMadness today, and devote the next three
weeks ofyour life to the greatest sporting event ever created. As Dicky
V says, it's gonna be awesome baby - with a capital "A".

Daily Editorial Board

@

Men's
Basketball

in overtime ofthe ECAC championship game, only someon~ who
had never seen this year's version
ofthe Jumbos before would have
counted them out. The Jumbos,
having survived many similar
moments on the season, kepttheir
composure and were soon
crowned ECAC champions, the
team's firsttitle in 18 years.
Nothing could have come as a
surprise to Tufts fans after the
roller coaster ride the Jumbos had
taken them on all season long.
Losing four of their first nine
games, the team started off in disappointing fashion, but picked it
up when January rolled around.
Winning nine straight games 1'01lowingwinterbreak-thesquad's
longest streak in 25 years - the
JumbosweresoonthetalkofNew
England and considered strong
contenders for the NESCAC title
(and a subsequent NCAA tourney bid). Two key losses in late
February, however, deflated those
hopes, but the Jumbos again
turned things around to win four
straight down the stretch and
shore up home court advantage in
the first round ofthe ECACs.
Having won 13 of 15, coach
Bob Sheldon felt his team deserved better than the fourth seed
that it was given. Nonetheless,
Tufts surged through the tournament, with a little help from the
Western Connecticut Colonials.
Tufts' first round match was
against Worcester State, a home
battle on March I. Aftergettingup
early and, thanks to Fred
Pedroletti's 21 points, staving off
a Lancers run, the Jumbos won 8075 and were headed to the second
round and a supposed match
against the top-seeded Connecticut College Camels, the squad that
had ended the Jumbos nine-game
win streak just a month ago. The
Camels, considered an NCAA
contender up until their late season loss to Amherst, never made
it out ofthe first round, however.
Western Connecticut shocked the
team with a victory in the final
seconds of the opening-round
game, sending Conn. College packingandgivingTuftsaminorbreak.
Jumping out to a20-0 lead over
the Colonials at home in the second round, and up 43-23 at halftime, Tufts' "break" seemed anything but minor. Western Conn.
soon proved it was no pushover,
though, starting the second half
with an 18-0 run that put the team
right back in the game. Tufts was
able to hold on for the 68-63 victory, as Dan Flaherty's 16 points
and Pedroletti's l41ed the way.
The win set up the championship match at Colby, in which the
Jumbos led by nine at the break
before faltering slightly early in
the second. As the team had done
on several occasions this season,
however, Tufts regained its com-

posure and, behind solidplay from occasions this season to give
ECAC Tournament MVP Mike Tufts last-second victories.
Andrews, was able to send the
"On the last second shots, I
game into aT.
just had the opportunity to score,"
"We were definitely prepared Mpuku said. "And it went. in."
going into overtime," freshman
The floor general missed the
guard Brian Shapiro said after- team's first two games of the seawards. "Wehad lots ofconfidence. son, however, as the Jumbos started
We knew we were goingto win this· off with two rather disappointing
game." ~an Flaherty's hook shot losses at the NYU Invitational in
with 17.8 seconds left in the extra New York City. Droppinggamesto
frame proved to be the winning Renssealaer Polytechnic Institute
basket. Flaherty scored nine and NYU, Tufts looked like anypoints onthe game, while Andrews thing but ECAC champions way
totaled 14.
back in November.
Pedroletti credits the team's
Things would soon turn
chemistry as the keyingredient for around, how~ver, as Mp~ku reits success, both in the playoffs turned and hit a shot with five

Photo by Jacob Silberberr1

Junior co-captain and point guard Bobby Mpuku earned the
label "Mr. Clutch" this year, hitting several game-winning shots
en route to the team's first ECAC Championship in 18 years.
and throughout the regular sea- seconds left in the team's third
son. "We grew tremendously," he game to give Tufts an overtime 76said. "The chemistry was incred- 74 road victory over Suffolk on
ible, we were like a family, and it Nov. 30. Mpuku repeated his lastsecond heroics two night later,
definitely made a difference."
Andrews, in the past mainly a hitting two free throws with three
defensive specialist, was the key seconds remainingto give his team
for the Jumbos late in the season, another overtime win, this time 59coming on strong il1the final games 57 at Springfield.
Three more wins brought the
ofhis Tufts career to lead the team
to several close victories. He aver- Jumbos to 5-2 on the season, before
aged 10.7 points and 2.2 assists a Tufts headed to Colby after winter
game on the season. The other break forwhatwould be apreview of
Jumbo who will be lost to gradua- the ECAC championships.. Tufts
tion is seniorPaul Smith, who scored got up early behind solid play from
11 points in the Colby game, match- Flaherty, but a late 22-0 Colby run
gave the White Mules the game,
ing his season average.
The loss ofAndrews and Smith also giving the Jumbos the added
does put two dents in the starting "revenge factor" later in the season.
lineup, but the team had enough The Colby loss was followed by a
contributors all season long to 67-57 defeat at the hands ofSalem
make that dent relatively minor. Up State, at the time New England's
front, Pedroletti and Flaherty flour- numberoneteamandafutureNCAA
ished in theirjunioryears, leading bid recipient.
Followingthe Salem State loss,
the team in scoring (Flaherty 14.1,
Pedroletti 13.4), while providing however, the ball started rolling
two consistent inside options. the Jumbos' way. Winningbylarge
Pedroletti was named to the AII- margins over Wheaton and
NESCAC Second Team for his Wentworth State, Tufts got ready
consistent play. The two ofthem,
see BASKETBALL, page 18
plus a sharpshooting
Smith, comprised the ....---M-e-n-'s-B-a-s-k-e-tb-a-I-I-2-1-.-6---,
team's starters inside,
while Andrews and
Name
GP PPG APG RPG
point guard Bobby
Dan Flaherty
0.8
24
14.1
8.2
Mpuku started at the
(i.1
Fred Pedroleuj
27
13.1 O.G
guard spots.
Paul Smith
3.(i
27
2.2
11.4
Mpuku impressed Mike Andrews
27
2.7
10.7 2.2
in the role of court Bobby Mpuku
25
4.4
8.0
3.0
27
0.7
1.7
7.0
leader, averaging eight Brian Shapiro
Ui
4.7
Ui
points and 4.4 assist a Bobby MacMannis 27
27
0.9
3.9
4.4
night, but more impor- Tom Bernier
0.4
8
0.8
.lim Wilson
1.4
tantly, helpingthe Jum- Lce Neugebaucr
0.4
20
1.4
0.6
bos through several Bruce Reesc
12
0.2
0.8
1.3
crucial
moments Kylc Van Naua
22
0.2
1.2
J.I
throughout the sea- Brandon McKcnzie 22
0.2
0.9
1.1
9
0.1
0.9
0.7
son. Mpuku scored in Kevin Reade
12
0.3
0.8
1.3
the game's final sec- Colin Wetherill
Eddie Vasquez
II
0.0
0.3....
0.5
onds on three different 1.-
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Letter to the Editor

us gun problem is unique
In response to both Sean Cusick and Jacob
Halbrooks' letters of the past week:
It's easy and dangerous to compare the United
States to any other country, especially countries
with significantly lower populations, and even those
populations which are less dense and more homogenous. The tough part is acknowledging that the
United States is a unique situation, and that the
solution to any problem must be tailored to the
specific situation that is in the United States.
It's also easy to advocate the ban of handguns,
orofalcohol, or ofdrugs, or any ofa number ofthings
we'd rathernot have our children getting their hands
on. The tough part is addressing WHY people especially young children - feel the need to blow
someone else away. Bottom line, our current laws do
not keep handguns ('uJ ofthe hands ofcriminals and
potential criminals, just as our current laws do not
keep cocaine out ofthe noses of addicts and recreational drug users. A complete handgun ban would

not take handguns out of the hands of criminals.
They'll find their Saturday Night Specials with or
without a ban. If there's one thing the Columbine
incident should have taughtthe Left (but didn't), it's
that laws didn't stop a couple of kids from getting
guns. And tougher laws won't necessarily do the
trick.
What worked (or didn't work) in Australiamayor
may not work in the United States. We cannot compare the United States to a country which does not
wage an idiotic "War on Drugs" and all the gang
battles that are fought because of such a "war"; a
country which does not have a significant portion of
its population descended from slaves who received
their freedom just a century and a halfago; a country
which already has a significantly lower rate ofcrime
than the US. We will never be able to figure out how
to fix any problem ifwe haven't yet figured out why
the problem exists.
.
Nicole Apostola, LA '00
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Off tl1e Hill
Community college newspaper staff back to
work after lockout
TMS Campus News Service
ALBANY, N.Y. (TMS)- Students working for
Hudson Valley Community College's newspaper,
"The Hudsonian," returned to work on Wednesday - thp, first tir> .. sinC'e student senate members locked them out ot (heir offices a month ago.
Student journalists say they were booted from
their newsroom in a college-owned building for
printing an ad from a local strip club and several
editorials that administrators have found offensive.
However, student senate members cited
the resignation ofthe newspaper's adviser as the
reason for the shutdown. College policy prohibits any club - and the newspaper is considered
a club - from operating without an adviser.
The news staff insists the college's explanation is bogus and contends that it has been

allowed to run without an adviser in the past.
The controversial ad ran Feb. 2 and solicited
female students to take jobs as exotic dancers.
Two days later, the newspaper's adviser resigned,
citing problems with the staff. The student senate, which provides much of the publication's
funding, directed the staff to find a new adviser
and to cancel a second ad scheduled to run for
the strip club. The newspaper agreed to find a
new adviser, but refused to pull the ad unless the
club's owner agreed in writing to do so.
On Feb. 7, the student senate, which also
provides space for the paper's offices, shut down
the publication. College officials and student
senate members relented because of pressure
from outside news agencies, Hudsonian staff
members said.
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NatianallWarId News
G·roups urge gay live-ins to be counted in census
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

of voters in 1998 identified themselves in exit poIls as gay, lesbian or
bisexual.
Kim Mills of the Washingtonbased Human Rights Campaign, a
gay and lesbian political organization, worries that anti-gay groups
might use census data as a political
weapon.

WASHINGTON - Ten years
ago, Chris Otway and Mark Williams bought matching onyx-andgold rings as a symbol oftheir love.
But they feared telling employers,
acquaintances, and even the confidential US Census that they were in
acommitted relationship.
This census year, they're making sure they're tallied as a gay
coupk They'll check off the "unmarried partner" boxthatwas introduced in 1990 but is only now receiving a major push by some gay
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
civil rights groups.
News Service
"I want to be counted," said
WASHINGTON- They were
OtwaY,45,acateringmanager."Gay
orstraightmakes adifference in this the X-factor of this year's presiworld. Thereare stilIdiscriminatory dential primaries, the super-oxyissues that you have to deal with;" genated fuel that powered John
Gay civil rights groups are put- McCain's single-seater assault on
ting ads in gay-oriented newspa- what he liked to call the "Death
pers a:1d magazines and sending e- Star" of the Republican Party esmail, urging gays and lesbians to tablishment.
But last week the empire struck
check the "unmarried partner" category ifthey qualify. The National back. And now, with George W.
Gay and Lesbian Task Force also is Bush assured of the Republican
talking to other gay groups about nomination afterdefeating McCain
possibly pushing for asexual orien- in most ofthe Super Tuesday contation question on the 20 10 census. tests, the Arizona senator's votAdvocates say the government ers have become the hottest comshould coIlect information on gays modity in American politics.
Both Bush and the presumpbecause the census affects public
tive
Democratic nominee, Vice
policy and federal funding for research and community services. President AI Gore, understand that
They say the data are important as those who voted for McCain in the
lawmakers consider legislation on primaries probably wiII hold the
hate c::imes and gay families with balance ofpower in the November
general election that, for now at
childmn.
"We ask about so many other least, looks extremely close and
things, but we don 'taskaboutthis," competitive.
So both have begun wooing
said Sean Cahill, aresearch director
with the National Gay and Lesbian these voters by casting themselves
Task Force. "Wehave alot ofanec- as th~ candidate best fit to assume
dotes about gays and lesbians. We McCain's reformer mantle. Gore
don't have a lot ofgood social sci- dared the Texas governor to forgo
ence.lbisisaboutmakingourwhole the unlimited "soft money" contributions that McCain has sought to
community count."
ban;
Bush sought to revive memoBut Census Bureau officials say
ries
of
Gore's 1996 fund-raising
the sUtvey includes only questions
misadventures
and portrayed him
for dati legaIly needed to administer
as
the
agent
of
an unacceptable
programs or enforce laws. Queries
about race, for example, help en- status quo in Washington.
But both candidates are likely
force the Federal Voting Rights Act.
to
encounter
difficulties in winThl~ bureau has received and
ning
over
McCain
partisans, berejected requests to add questions
cause
these
voters
were not a
about almost everything, including
lntern(:t usage and pets, said John single constituency but rather a
Thompson,associate directorofthe loose coalition ofdisparate groups
decemlial census. Questions are united mostly by McCain's formiadded only with congressional ap- dable personality, at;cording to
pollsters and political experts.
proval.
After poring over detailed reTht: "unmarried partner" catturns
and voter surveys from the
egory is another choice under the
question about the relationship of primaries held to date, the pollpeople in a household, so no ap- sters have identified four distinct
threads in the fabric of McCain's
proval was required.
"Ourobjective isto getthe infor- support:
-Upscale independent voters,
mation that the government needs
to adm inister the programs, not to many of them dependent on the
overburden the American public," new information-based economy
for their prosperity, who have no
Thompson said.
The: 1990 census showed that attachment to either party and are
more than 145,000 households re- liberal on social issues but conserported themselves as same-sex un- vative on fiscal questions.
-Moderate Republicans who
married partners-8 I,000 male and
are
loyal to their party but upset
64,000 female. There were about 3
million opposite-sexunmarriedpart- about its increasingly conservative orientation and saw in McCain
ners.
Gay civil rights groupssay those as a vehicle for pulling it back
figures understate the number of towa:rd the center.
-Theremnants ofthe so-called
same-sex couples living together,
because many might have marked "Reagan Democrats" - largely
"spouse" to describe their relation- working-class voters who deserted
their old party in droves during the
ship.
The number of gay people in 1980s because ofits left-ward drift,
America often is debated because but who were won back by Presithere have been no defmitive stud- dent Clinton and his more centrist
ies. Rec:ent surveys indicateitranges message in the 1990s.
-A group of alienated, ecofrom two percent to six percent. The
nomically
downscale voters, many
VoterNewsServicessaid4.2 percent
ofthem supporters ofReform Party

"Howeverthenumberscomeout,
therearepeoplewhoaregoingto say,
'See, there are hardly any gay people
inthiscountry ... sowhyarewetrying
to pass laws to protect sexual orientation?' " she said, adding that numbers shouldn't matter in civil rights
law.
ButTimFisherofRainbowFami-

lies,asocial organizationforareagay
coupleswith children, saidany numbers are better than no numbers,
adding, "Hopefully, every 10 years,
theywiIIbemoreandmoreaccurate."
Kevin Sabato isdisappointedthat
he's single and can't mark the "unmarried partner" box. He wants the
government to know he's gay.

Otherwise, "it's not an accurate
representation ofme," said Sabato,
29,aD.C. accountant. "It would be
like not being able to check that I'm
white orthat I'm male."
The census, hejoked, is another
good reason for him to be in a relationship: "Itwould benicetobeable
to check the box."

Courting of McCain voters a tricky task
for Bush and Gore as campaigns heat up
candidateRoss Perotin 1992or 1996,
who are resentful over what they
regard as special-interest domination ofpolitics and government.
The fact that these groups have
such different and, in some cases,
contradictoryconcerns makes itvery
difficult for another candidate to appealtothemall-andmorelikelythat
theywill fragmentratherthan vote in
lockstep in November, analysts say.
"By and large, they're not up for
grabsasabloc," saysAndrew Kohut,
directorofpoIIing for Washington's
Pew Research Center. "They're not
portable. They don't represent some
value-basedorissue-basedconstituency, but rather people who responded to McCain as a total package."
The biggest single strand of
McCain's support in moststates was
amongthe economicaIlyprosperous
independents, poIlsters said. This
group is likely to vote again in high
numbers in"November and clearly
occupies the most hotly contested
terrain ofthe whole election.
Michigan-based pollster Ed
Sarpolus has just completed a sur-

vey forthe Detroit Free Press ofsuch
voters in that pivotal state.
Sarpolus said his poIl revealed a
striking pattern of divergence in
McCain independentsthatgives both
parties grounds for hope of attractingthem inNovember.
When surveyed about issues, he
said, these voters are clearly more in
tune with Gore. They regard health
care-anatural Democraticissueastheirbiggestconcern. When asked
to choose between using the federal
budget surplus to finance a big tax
cut or shore up Social Security, they
overwhelminglypreferthe latter,and
they tend to support abortion rights.
Butthesevoters exhibitoneother
attitude that gives Bush an opening
- personal disapproval ofClinton.
The result is a classic split decision;
if the election were held today, 37
percent of these voters say they'd
back Gore, 32 percent Bush and 31
percent are undecided.
"The key thing is, Gore has to
separate himselffrom Bill Clinton,"
Sarpolussaid. "He'sgoingtohaveto
work on the character issue."
DislikeforClinton andhis chosen

heir is also strong among moderate
Republicanswhovoted forMcCain,
analysts said. That attitude, along
with party loyalty, is likely to lead
most ofthem to swallow their disappointment and vote for Bush in the
end.
The Democratswhocrossedover
to vote for McCain in states where
thatwas permittedare likelyto return
homeandvoteforGore inNovember,
pollsters said.
The alienated ex-Perot supporters are going to be a tough sell for
eithermajor-partynominee, analysts
wam. These voters tend to resent
establishment candidates of either
party and are not a natural fit with
Bush or Gore, either on issues or
personality. Some may gravitate toward Pat Buchanan ifhe runs as the
Reform Party nominee, while many
will simply opt out in disgust.
"They wanted a white knight to
clean things up," said Curtis Gans,
director of the Committee for the
Study ofthe American Electorate, a
Washington-based research group.
"With McCain not in the mce, alotof
them are going to stay home."

Internet scientist offers gritn
view of tnankind's extinction
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

A respected creator of the Information Age has
written an extraordinarycritique ofaccelerating technological change in which he suggests that new
technologies could cause "something like extinction" ofhumankind within the nexttwo generations.
The alarming prediction, intended to be provocative, is striking because it comes not from a critic of
technology but rather from aman who invented much
nfit: Bill Joy, chiefscientist and co-founder of Sun
Microsystems Inc., the ~ading Web technology
manufacturer.
Joy was an original co-chairman of a presidential
commissiononthe future ofinformationtechnology. His
warning, he said in atelephone interview, is meantto be
reminiscent of Albert Einstein's famous 1939 letter to
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt alerting him to the
possibility ofan atomic bomb.
In a 24-page article in the Wired magazine that will
appear on the Web Tuesday, Joy says he finds himself
essentiaIly agreeing, to his horror, with a core argument
of the Unabomber, Theodore Kaczynski - that advanced technology poses a threat to the human species.
"I have always believed that making software more
reliable, given its many uses, will make the world asafer
and better place," Joy wrote in the article, which he
workedon for six months." IfI weretocometobelievethe
opposite, then Iwould be morally obligated to stop this
work. Ican now imagine that such a day may come."
Joy enjoys a level-headed reputation in the industry.
"Nobody is more phlegmatic than Bill," said Stewart
Brand, an Internet pioneer.
"lie i~ the adult in f~le room." .
Joy is disturbed by a SUlle ul advances. He views as
credible the prediction thatby 2030, computers will be a
million times more powerful than they are today. He
respects the possibility that robots may exceed humans
in intelligence, while beingable to r~plicatethemselves.
He points to nanotechnology - the emerging science that seeks to create any desired object on an atomby-atom basis - and agrees that it has the potential to

allow inexpensiveproduction ofsmartmachinessosmall
they could fit inside a blood vessel. Genetic technology,
meanwhile, is inexorablygenerating the powerto create
new forms oflife that could reproduce.
What deeply worries him is that these technologies
collectively create the ability to unleash self-replicating,
mutating,mechanicalorbiological plagues. Thesewould
be"areplicationattack inthe physical world" comparable
to the replication attack in the virtual world that recently
caused the shutdowns ofmajor commercial Web sites.
"Ifyou can let something loose that can make more
copies ofitself," Joy said in a telephone interview, "it is
very difficult to recall. It is as easy as eradicating all the
mosquitoes: They are everywhere and make more of
themselves. If attacked, they mutate and become immune.... That creates the possibility of empowering
individuals for extremeevil. Ifwe don't do anything, tht;
risk is very higl:l ofone crazy person doing something
very bad."
What further concerns him is the huge profits from
any single advance that may seem beneficial in itself. "It
is always hard to see the bigger impact while you are in
the vortex ofa change," Joy wrote. "We have long been
driven bYtheoverarchingdesiretoknowthat isthenature
ofscience'squest, notstoppingto noticethatthe progress
to newer and more powerful technologies can take on a
life ofits own."
Finally, he argues, this threat to humanity is much
greater than that ofnuclear weapons because those are
hard to build. By contrast, he says, these new te~hnolo
gies are not hard to come by. Therefore, he reasons, the
problem will notbe"roguestates, butrogue individuals."
Joy acknowledges that to some people, this may all
sound like sciencefiction. "AfterY2K didn'thappen,"he
said, "some people wiII feel free to dismiss this, saying
everything will work out."
Joy is less clear on how such a scenario could be
prevented. When asked how he personaIly would stop
this progression, he stumbled."Sunhasalwaysstruggled
with being an ethical innovator," he said. "We are tool
builders.I'mtrailingoffhere."
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r------...---
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Q
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MINI PIZZA WITH
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•
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I

Not valid with any other coupon.
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'

o XFAM CAFE (Located behind Miller Hall):
Everything from a cup ofjava to a quiet place to study...
Open evenings this week.
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!HE ASSISTANT FOR PROGRAMS AND AmYI11ES wom from the
OfRce of the Dean of Students and the Student Activities OfRce

•
•

!HE ASSISTANT FOR ACADEMIC PROGRAMS woltes from the OfRce
of the Dean of the Colleges'

•
•

!HE ASSISTANT FOR EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE PROGRAMS w o m .
from the Expenmental College
•

•
•
•

AppUcations and 10" descriptions are available at the Reception Desk, Ballou HaD;
the Infonnatlon Desk, campus Center; the Experimental College, Miner Hall and
on-line at www.excollege.tufts.eclu

•

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, MARCH 17
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•
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•
•
•
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Cillof
Medford

their most staunchly politicaljoints
in "Straight To Hell". Though the
climax oftheir' 82 jaunt was scoring the opening slot for two Shea
Stadium gigs on The Who's first
farewell tour, the band's foundation was rupturing. It was so bad
that, by the spring of 1983, Mick
Jones was gone, and the magic left
with him.
Alongside the initial studio relapses, some cool band compilations have also resurfaced. The
Story of the Clash Vol. J, Black
Market Clash, the astounding box
set Clash on Broadway, and the
UK-only The Singles are eminent
portions of the bands fine'lt.
The Clash's sound is abidingly
puissant - not many bands still
sound this indispensable so many
years after their collapse.

---.-;..------------,
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The

continued from page 5
waters.
Combat Rock, unleashed in the
late spring of 1982, was just the
springboard needed to bring the
Clash longtime mainstream
achievement. But, among all the
glory, the Clash was developing
chinks in the armor. DrummerTopper Headon was booted out on the
eve of the support tour for Combat Rock (replaced at the lastminute by original stick man Terry
Chimes, the Pete Best ofpunk) and
the group reaped the inevitable
"sell-out" label that began to dog
them with their chart success.
For all the ribbing they got for
securing a hit, Combat Rock was
as hard-edged as any oftheir previous discs, and contained one of

Travel"
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London • $100 .Ist
Paris - $134 ) I)
Caracas' - $174 ~~I!
ong Kong - $350 !~!!
Bahgkok • $400 ;i~i
~_ Jo'burg • $476
'"
'n
Sydney I. $621 t

;,fIi '

wants
VOUIO

Slar
inlhe
Super Millennium Paradel

Attention clubs, bands, frats and all other groups! Help revamp the spirit of Tufts
University in Medford by participating in the city's upcoming: Super Millennium Parade.
The celebration is about the new millennium and- pro~oting Y'our'organization to the City
of Medtord through banners, toats, marches and political statements. To enter your
organization in the parade, pick up entry forms in the Senate Office .on the 2nd tloor of
the campus center.. Please return your forms to the senate office by Marc~ '3 (.) n+

THE PARADE LAUNCHES AT IPM ON SUNDAY APRIL 30TH!
For more info call the senate office at X3646 or call Carl Jackso~ at X7266

-"

Please do a service for
the Tufts community:
'recycle this paper.
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Academic

couple

seeks:

Like the way the Daily looks?
Don't like the way it looks?

EGG DONOR 21-28
for East Coast clinic.
Right candidate compensated $10,000.
Outstanding SATs and academics, analytical, dark hair and
eyes. olive complexion. even-featured, 5'7" or taller, lean
and athletic build. Please describe motivation along with
several [returnable) photos to: POD 22, West Kingston, Rl
02892.
A11 serious, replies answered .

WE NEED YOU!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Call Production at x73090.

TIRED OF PROPOSING CHANGE, BUT NEVER DOING ANYTHING
ABOUT IT?
WANT TO BECOME ACTIVE BUT DO NOT KNOW HOW?
INTERESTED IN PROTECTING WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE
RIGHTS?
YES? COME TO AN INFO SESSION ABOUT

ADOPT-A-CLINIC
TUESDAY MARCH 14th
9 PM, EAST HALL LOUNGE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

PRGM COORDINATED BY THE TUFTS FEMINIST ALLIANCE
FOR MORE INFO EMAIL ARIANA: arosemO1@tufts.edu

The Asian Amer~can Center Peer L,:,ader Program
"presents

Wh() wanu t() be a

Mi

e1

peer Leader
A1I\, eXpLOYCftLo1l\, of t~e AsLIA1I\,AVlA..erLc,Cf 11\, experLe1l\,c,e

.

o~

FeCfturL~g tVte wrLtL~g § Cfc,tLlI'vg ttALe~ts

of tVte Peer Leaaers

Tuesday, March I4
8:00 pm
Botung Cale, Campus Center

-
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Hey, Seniors! Need aJOB?

•

:
•

Do you want a job after you graduate,
but you're not ready to leave Tufts?

·!

~

THENTRYTHE e~

:

College

Apply for

•

:

The Administrative Internship

:
•
:

Aone year position that lets you:
* Learn about educational administration,
* Earn a salary with benefits
* Enjoy your brown and blue alma mater

••

·
:

•
:
•
:

.!

~

EUROPE

•

Do tral~ Do pain.

:

S99 ftnywhere

•
:

16 ftlrllnes serving 127
European cities In 27 countries.

••

Is that a trip or what?
www.europebyalr.com

:
•
:

:Contact the Ex College for more details!
,

-

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON MRTICIPATING
ARJNES. ROUTE MAPS AND FUQH1' SCHEDULIS

.
:

or call 1·888 ·387·2479

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MONTLE PRIZE
for Entrepreneurial Achievement

$24,126
The Paul and Elizabeth Montie Prize is offered to any sophomore,
junior, or senior who has demonstrated skills in either profit-making
or non-profit entrepreneurial activities.

--------------------------Applications are available at the
Office ofStudent Employment
20 Sawyer Avenue
Medford Campus

DEADLINE March 29, '2000

Skin Protection Made
Simple for Everyone
Under the Sun.

t

AMERICAN
CANCER

SOCIETY'

SKIN
PROTECTION
F.EDERATION

1101-· 'f't-vrJ'·A->"W<n·

You've only got one ski.. T.ke e-e of It. Look for shBCly places to play In -r;)~

SLIPI ON A SHIRT, '/ ("r'
SLOP! ON SONE SPF 15+ ~) SUNSCREEN AND SLAP! ~
-'the middle ofthe dIIy. P'AlIlhlwaysr_berto

ON A HAT every day!

f., ••,.,IIf.,......,ceIl1-eOO-ACI-2345.r "Islt ••, .eltslte et _

••ce.c.....rg
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STILL THINKING ABOUT

"'Boraer'TalR, :JfyfJridity, anaPerformativity:
Cu(turi1f'l1ieory analaen-tity in the Spaces 'Between
'Difference.
II

A lecture by

Susan Stanford Friedman

····

EXPLORATIONS
--- ========s_
--

•

.......

~-----~-----~------.-..

PERSPECTIVES

virg1n1a Woolf Professor of English and Womens' Studies
University. of Wisconsin, Madison

Monday. March 13
5:30 p.m.
Olin 011
'11i1s paper araws on arscussions of tlie won of -'llllla Veveare Smitn allaGun Jen in 'Professor
jrieant411 's r~cent 6oof, .:M9.J?inos: feminirm ana/lie Cullurar(jeogr9liies o/:£ncoun/er, 'Princet01l
'University 'Press, /998.

DEADLINE
WED, MARCH 15TH

][)on't Have An Application?
Pick one up at the Ex College!

Spend more money
on margarilas this
Spring Break.

Tufts Alum (A'72)

WAYNE KABAK
Senior Vice Pres.
William Morris Agency

11 :30 a.m. Eaton 206
A talk:
"The Agent in the Media
Business: The Silent
Partner Speaks"

2:30 p.m. Pearson 106
An informal Q and A:
"CAREERS in the Talent
Agency World:
Representing the Stars"
Sponsored by :

Take the Spring Break Shuttle
to Logan Airport for only $5.
Thursday, March 16th: 12,3,6
Friday, March 17th: 8, 10, 12, 3

All buses ·'eave from the Campus Center
*Tickets on sale at the Info Booth-

Communications & Media Studies Pgm.

Sponsored by the leU Senate

--
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Electronic system to be used
REGISTRAR

,• •
Undergraduate Admissions is hiring summer workers.
FuU time and part time positions availllble
Positions run from mid-May until Septemberl

Full-time responsibilities include: telephone and front desk reception,
giving tours and supporting office staff as needed.
Tour guide only (part-time) positions also available.
For more info call Carole Lubin at x76162 or email at carole.lubin@tufts.edu
STOP BY ADMISSIONS AND PICK UP AN APPliCATION TODAY!!

continued from page I
very specific problem. They're
making the changes on the spot,
and the corrections are made immediately," she said.
Although the errors are easy to
fix, the burden ofdoing so lies with
the students, since they can only
be discovered when a student
brings them to the attention of
personnel in the registrar's office.
This has caused many woes for
students, who have had to make
multiple trips to the basement of
Ballou after encountering problems when they were not on the
correct class lists.
"1 had switched from one section of a course into another, and
ittook me almost two weeks to get
my grade on the first exam from the
TA because my name was on the
wmng list. It was very frustrating
and I had to do a lot of running
around between the registrar's
office, my TA, and my professors,"

freshman Erica Bernstein said.
Dillon says that she is committed to discovering the cause ofthe
errors so that the problem will not
occur again in the fall. "What concerns me is that, at least for the fall
term, we're planning to use the
manual form-based add-drops, so
I want to make sure that this
works," she said.
In the future, improvements to
the web registration process could
lead to the elimination ofadd-drop
forms, butthattechnology will not
be developed before the fall term.
However, Dillon hopes that the
web registration feature allowing
students to change their schedules anytime during the multiple
days ofregistration will reduce the
number of add-drops in the fall.
"Add-drop is a pretty large activity, so one of the things we're
hoping is thatthe implementation
of web registration, students will
not be using the add-drop anymore," she said.

Sulzberger discusses values
SULZBERGER

Romance on the High Seas ...

Freshman Semi-Formal
CRUISE
aboard the ~ritofBoston
~

continued from page 1
mitment to values in the business
world, especially in the newspaper industry, leads to success. He
used the words ofhis great grandfather,alsoapublisherofthe Times,
to express his point, telling the
audience, ."Great journalism
equals great business."
The speech was followed by a
.question-and-answer session in
which attendees debated aspects
of modern journalism with
Sulzberger. Topics varied from the
effect media conglomerates, such
as the pending merger ofAmerica
Online and Time Warner, will have
on the quality of news coverage,
to the issue ofnewspaper endorsements in political contests.
Students also inquired about
the media's alleged liberal bias.
Sulzbergerrespondedthat,among
media outlets that are not considered "sleazy," skepticism, rather
than liberalism, is prevalent. He
also said that the paper's editors
are careful to remove slant from
stories through editing.
"Society hates questioners 500 years' ago we burned them at

the stake," he said. "Reporters an~
often liberals, which is why God
invented copy editors. Copy editors are designed to make sure that
bias is removed.... There is equal
sense that copy editors are more
conservative on the whole."
Another question broached
the role ofwebsites in the media,
including those like Tufts' ow:n
Brian's Rumors Daily, in which
any rumor, whether true or not, is
published, and news forums allow people to make anonymous,
sometimes defamatory, comments on people and issues.
Sulzberger replied that he personally devalues anonymity and
does not visit such sites, but sees
no reason to eliminate them.
"People are theoretically giving
their opinion, so I don't see any
damage in them," he said.
DiBiaggio closed the lecture
by heralding Sulzberger as a Sllperb example ofhow commitment
to values leads to success in business. "One can be a leader of a
very large corporation and still
maintain a moral compass and
exhibit it in professional society,,"
he said.

Reform in Armenia distant

Friday, April 7, 2000
Buses leave the CampUs Center at 1 0:30pm

PRICE:

$I8/ticket
Ticket price includes:
DJ entertainment- buffet-style snacks - transportation
open soda & juice bar - the company of 300 freshmen
an unforgettable night

TICKET SALES:
Broug/d to you bJe

KlRADOSSIAN
continued from page 1
healthy society without a strong
government and a strong democracy," he said.
.The Ambassador also said that
Armenia must improve relations
with Turkey, and that its ties with
Iran must be more generally accepted by western allies. He
pointed out that no regional forum
exists where the countries can discuss issues, and said that forming
such an organization would be
beneficial to the entire Caucus region.
With 5 million ofArmenia's almost 9 million citizens having fled
their homeland to escape the political instability, and with the

country's ongoing conflicts with
Turkey and Azerbaijan, the Am··
bassador acknowledged that
progress in the region will not occur
overnight, but called on western
nations to consider ethnic and
political issues rather than bicker··
ing amongst themselves over oil
rights.
"This is nota zero-sum game,"
he said, suggesting that many
nations could benefit from thl~
region's oil resources if they
could only improve their cooperation.
Kiradossian is also an Armenian history scholar, and has published several books on the subject. A reception followed the
Ambassador'sbriefremarks.

Monday, March 13 - Friday, March 17
During Dinner at Carmichael and Dewick

FresJmum Class c:o-nl

'W"lE MAKlE N lE'W§
Jill A Jp> Jp> lE N
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American
Cancer
Society's

- INS
Tufts University police
Bos.on Campus (617)636-6610
Grafton Campus (508)839-5303
Medford Campus (617)627-3030

.

Smoker's

DIERGE~CY
{)n :tn"" C:lnHHl '

'~~uitline
The Class of2000 needs YOU as a
Senior Week Volunteer!!!

When you're ready to quit,
we're ready to help.

/

/

'senior Week runs from Friday, May 12 -Sunday, May 21,
/2000 and volunteers are required to be there from start to
finish!

!

1-800-TRY-TO-STOP
1-800-8-DEJALO
En Espanal

§

1-800-TDD-1477

Senior Week Volunteer Applications are available NOW in
the Office of Student Activities. Deadline for applications i
Friday, March 17, 2000 by 5:00pm sharp!!!! .
Appointements for interviews will be held AFTER Spring
Break. All applicants will be contacted after break to
arrange a specific time.

For deaf and hard of hearing

tEr

For those volunteers selected, you must submit a $25.00
deposit (check only). If you fulfill all of your obligations a8
a Senior Week Volunteer, your check will be returned to
you.
Volunteers are given FREE Housing during
Senior Week!!!

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

For more information contact: Eric C. Swindle, Program
Co.ordinat.or of Student Activities. ext. 3212.

-
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Next season already looks promising for the men's basketball team
BASKETBALL
wins over Keene State and
continued from page 7
Emerson gave Tufts a six-game
for its biggest weekend ofthe sea- winning streak. The team's next
son, a January 28-29 homestand opponent, however, was a major
against Amherst and Trinity. The obstacle - the 14-2 Hamilton
Jumbos impressively deposed of Continentals were, atthe time, New
both teams - Flaherty scored 21 England's top team. Nonetheless,
and pulleddown 16 boardsas Tufts the Jumbos pulled offyet another
beat fourth-ranked Amherst 79- impressive feat, winning 79-77 on
72; the next afternoon, Flaherty aPedrolettilayupwith II seconds
struck again, with 23 and 13, as remaining. Down by five with two
Tufts pulled offan even more as- minutes left, Tufts pulled it totonishing defeat, 86-78 over New getherto stun Hamilton, improvEngland's second ranked Trinity. ing the Jumbos' mark to 12-4.
TheNESCACweekendseemed
Coupledwith a29-pointwin over
to put the Jumbos back on the New Currytwo nights later, Tufts headed
England map, and subsequent intoanotherbighomeweekend(Feb.

--

11-12)rankedthirdinNewEngland.
Itwas back to the drawing board
Talksofan NCAA toumamentbid for Sheldon, then, as the team's
werebrewing, but in orderforthat to focus shifted to ensuring home
become a reality, Tufts would need court advantage for the opening
weekend wins at home over round ofthe ECACs. Impressively
Wesleyan and Conn. College.
rebounding from the disappointThattask proved to be too much ing losses, the Jumbos pulled off
for the Jumbos, as the team gutted four straight wins (three ofwhich
out a last-second win over were NESCAC games) to end the
Wesleyan on a Mpuku buzzer- season at 18-6. After a Mike
beaterinovertime,beforefaltering Andrewsbuzzer-beaterliftedTufts
the next afternoon to the Camels. over Middlebury 86-84 on Feb. 19,
Taking on 16-3 Conn. College was the team won easily over Bates
an exhausting mission for a team and Brandeis before heading home
that had barely escaped a thriller for the season finale against
less than' 24 hours before, and Bowdoin. Getting a surprising
Tufts had no answer for the Cam- challenge out of the Polar Bears,
els' onslaught. It was the Jumbos Tufts was able to pull out a 78-75
who actually had a higher New win behind double-digit pointtoEngland ranking heading into the tals from five Jumbos.
game (third, compared to Conn.
The Jumbos then awaited their
College's fourth), but itwas notto seeding, and subsequently
last, as the loss essentially dashed avenged the fourth rank, as well as
all Tufts' hopesofaNESCAC title. theeatlier loss to Colby, by winning
"We knew ifwe won both those it all for the frrsttime since 1982.
"Two ofour goals at the begingames, we had a ticket to the
NCAAs,"Pedrolettisaid. "Wejust ning were to gain respect, and to
weren't oUl:selves, arid [the Cam-reach the postseason," Pedroletti
els] played their game."
said. At the beginning of the seaThe next weekend brought an son, his team was predicted to
even more formidable opponent in finish ninth in the NESCAC, but
. the Williams Ephmen, the even- the Jumbos knew better. Prior to
tual conference winners. A vic- the NYU Invitational, Sheldon
tory over the Ephs could have supposedly predicted the Jumbos
salvagedtheConn.Collegedisas- would finish 18-6, a sign of his
PhotobyJacobSilberberp
ter, but Williams led all the way en confidence in the Jumbos. The
Junior co.captai~ Dan Flaherty was the team's leading scorer, i'Outeto an expected 74-58 victory team did not let him down, gaining
bt • more importantly, he scored tl-e final two points of tho:: that anchored the Jumbos to 14-6 more respectthan could have been
year with a game-wiuning shot in overtime of the ECAC final. and 3-3 in the NEScAc.
imagined just a few months ago.

PERSONALS
To my sisters In AOII
Have you been staring at shiny metal
objects lately?
Alpha Love, 1111

EVENTS
'0
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't just advertise here. Use the
Tufts Univers~y online community
center.
campusQ.com

Music Department
3/12 Tishler Music Compemion.
Alumnae Hall, 1 p.m.
3/15 Kiniwe with a special guest
Abubakari Lunna. Alumnae Hall, 8
p.m.
3/16 New Music Ensemble Forum #2.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m

ATTENTION CLASS OF 2003
SOPHOMORE RESIDENCY
EXEMPTION APPS ARE DUE IN
THE RLO IN SOUTH HALL BY 5
P.M. ON MONDAY, MARCH 27,
2000
Deadline extended. Please check our
websne at ase.tufts.edutreslife or call
x73248 for more info
Hey SeniorsI Need a job for
next year?
Be the Ex-College Administrative Intem. A full time job with salary and
benefits. See the Ex College, Miner
Hall for more details!
FUll-Time Summer Jobl
Coordinate the Ex College's part in
next fall's Orientation. See the Ex
College, Miner Hall, for more details.
Deadline Approachlngl
ExplorationsIPerspectives Applications due March 15th
Memories for sale
Order your 1999-2000 Yearbook this
week at the info booth! Only $70 for
memories that'll last a lifetime.

FOR SALE
o

Sell the books you don~ need
Buy the books you do need.
Tufts textbooks from Tufts Students
at prices the Tufts Bookstore can't
touch.
campusQ.com
The Tufts University Community
Trading Center.

'95 Hyundal Scoupe
WMe, economical sports car in excellent cond~ion inside and out. AlC,
AMlFM Stereo cassette, power steering. automatic, remote alarm, rear
spoiler, low mileage, new tires, new
brakes, and dealer maintained. Service record available. $5500.00. Call
AnabeIl617-627-3108

HOUSING
Lg and small apartments,
Available. Beginning June. All apts are
in great condition. 'Mthin walking distance to campus and T in Davis. call
anytime 617-625-7530 ask for Camillo
or Lina. Off campus living is the BEST!!!
Awesome Summer SUBLETIII
College Ave Apt., Living room,
dining room. k~chen, lounge,
washer/dryer, garage/driveway,
2porches, $425/ month. Looking for
1, 2, 3, or 4 people. First come first·
serve basis. Call Carmen@617718-9254 or Grace @699-1069.
Secure Housing for next yearl
Beautiful house on Capen Street
practically on campus! Large k~chen,
washer/dryer, great rooms, and
housemates! One bedroom for 20002001 and others to sublet. $500/
month x7245 for info!
Summer Housing
Awesome house available June-August 2000. Five beautiful rooms available, easy walking distance to campus and T.
E-mail Era at
gone2beach@hotmail.com for more
info.
Summer subletters needed
3 bdrm apt. within walking distance
from Tufts and Davis. Call Jen or
Bemadette at 617-627-1125 for info.
3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street, large modem
knchen wnh refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled. wall-to-wall
carpeting, porches, washer/dryer,
storage, garages, No fees, $14751850. Call John at 781-643-3269.
Subletters needed for Spring '01
3 bdrm apt within walking distance te
Tufts and Davis. Ca,l Jen or
Bemadette at 627-1125 for info.

Q
Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Summer Sublets
4 bedroom College Ave Apt. k~chen,
dining room, living rooms, 2 porches.
call Michelle or Grace @666-5844

Looking for housing?
3rd roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom apartment w~h 2 females, June
2000-May 2001. Great location on
Packard Ave, WID, large k~chen, big
bedrooms, 5 minute walk to Tufts.
$500/month +util~ies. 1 room also
available for summer sublet. Call
Shari @776-7909 or e-mail
scohen1@tufts.edu for more info.
1 BDRM In Dearbom Rd Apt
Virtually on campus. Sept 1,2000 to
Aug 31, 2001. Large kit/living room.
washer/dryer, utils included and park·
ing. Great housemates. Call Milke
617-905-6984.
Close to Campus
2 or 3 bedrooms, living room, full
k~chen, washer/dryer, excellent con·
d~ion. $1350-1500, first and last.
Available 8/1/00, 5 rooms. For more
information call 617-776-5467 after 5
p.m.
Summer Sublet
. 1 large room in a beautiful 4 bedroom
house w~h close proximity to campus
and Davis Sq. Call Orty @617-7189555 for details.
Seeking Subletter
Sept 1, 2000-May 31, 2001. $3801
month, walking distance to campus
will be fumished when you move in.
Call Marcy or Lindsay 617-627-8094.
College Ave Apt
Six plus rooms. Sunny. clean 4 bedrooms, washer, dryer, refrig, hardwood floor, eat in kitchen, and close
to Tufts, short walk to Davis, available
June 1st, one year lease. Call 781·
729-8151.
Summer Sublet
Available June-August. 3 bedroom
on College Ave. Great location. Call
Maria, Liz, Allina @627-8308.
Spring Sublet '01
3 bdrm apt practically on campus on
College Ave k~chen, living room, spacious, excellent condnion. Call Liz,
Maria, or Alina at 627-8308.
GOING ABROAD FALL7
want to live in a French house
single for Spring '01?
~"II Heat.'1:~ ::7::76 by T,,~s 3/14

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Tum of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m campus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1 night- single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights· single 95, double 105;
weekly - single 575, double 625.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr.
Richard
A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship speclalist has a few openings for students. Complete confidential~y. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business, etc.)
-396·1124Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concemed where you'll find time to do n
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret - CALL
FRAN at 396·1124, a specialist in
ma"ing your applications, personal
statemem, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$30.00 • 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, nalics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! One-<lay service avail. 5 min
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines")

Also, word processing or typing of student papers, grad school applications.
personal statements. theses, muRiple
lellers, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

'''WORD PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE(781) 3961124
Stl jent papers, theses, grad school
applicatil .s, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate!
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell chec~ t.d Reasonable Rates. Quick tumaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
a1396-1124. (Member of NAS5-National Association of Secretarial Services) AM WORD PROCESSING

Jumbo fans have a lot in store
for them next year - Mpuku,
Flaherty,andPedrolettial1-return
to the championship squad, while
Shapiro should move into a starting spot in the lineup. The
NESCAC Rookie ofthe Yearcame
up clutch for Tufts on several occasions, averaging seven points a
game on the season.
"Losing Mike and Paul will
hurt," Mpuku said. "Brian stepped
up this year, and he wiIl be a big
factor next year. We are going to
have a lot of depth, and players
wiIl step up."
Sophomore Bobby MacMannis will see more minutes, whilejuniorTom Bernier, who was apart of
Sheldon's rotation when·the team
went eight deep, should be on the
court more in Smith's absence.
Freshmen KyleVanNattaandLee
Neugebauer, who saw occasional
action in most ofthe team's games,
should also see their roles increase.
"We're going to be a team to
watch out for," Pedroletti said.
Next year's Jumbos may have a
chance to repeat as ECACchampions, but the team may just have
bigger and better things on their
mind,namelyatickettotheillustrious NCAAs.
"We're gonna try to get the
NCAAs next year," Mpuku said
about his upcoming senior season. "The ECACs are nice, but
they're just not the same."

Survivors of Physical and/or
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesday from 4:30-5:30 in the
. Women's Center where you can learn
more about your options and how to
deal w~h overwhelming emotions.

o
Go climbing
Teach gu~ar
Leam to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your on!ine community trading center
SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-8QO-224-GULF
Do you know how to help your sister or glrlfrtend wtth an eating disorder?
Call Armand at x73861.

WANTED
EGG DONORS NEEDEDI
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5,000. OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertilityoptions.com
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Bicycling Trips
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.O Box 419, Conway, MA
01341,(800)343.6132
www.biketrips.com
Staying around for sprtng break?
The undergraduate admissions office
is in need of students with filing, etc.,
during Spring Break. Call Carol Lubin
@ 76162 or stop by the admissions
office.
$17.hr SATtutors
Needed in all parts of MA. flexible
hours, Need car. Top standariled
test scores. Min avail. through May.
College students or graduates. Call
617-926-8541
or
apply
at
www.mytutor.comljobs
Guides Needed to lead Children's
Tours
Beacon Hill and more. Will train, AprilJune. $10/hour. 2 morningslweek
Call HN @426-1885.

Summer Camp Staff
Co-ed overnight camp in the southem Maine seeks staff: GirtsIBoys Un~
Heads (21+), Camping Director (21+),
swim, waterski, and boating/sailing
instructors, arts and crafts, photography, low ropes, athletics, theater,
camping, newspaper, general counselors, and office personnal. For
more information, contact: Ava
Goldman, Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood, 333 Nahanton Street,
Newton, MA02459, 617-244-5124, or
e-mail info@kingsWOQd.org
Seeking Coaches for after..school
programs In Winchester and Arlington.
Soccer and Basketball, $11/hour, flexible days and hours. Late spring and
summer positions also available. Call
617-738-6057
or
e-mail
skyhawks@skyhawks.com

JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Commun~y Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA is
looking for the following summer staff!
Transportation available- Great salaries! Pos~ions needed: Administrative un~ head, Arts and Crafts Director, Special Needs Counselors, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff.
Specialists in the following areas:
Basketball, Campcraft, Drama, Fishing, Nature, Photography. Sports, and
Wrestling. Please call Stu Sil
verman or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!

Lifeguards need for spring break

Are you going to be around spring
break and want to earn some
money? 'Mly not work at HamiRon .
Pool (Tufts Pool)? You must have
current CPR, First Aid, and
Lifeguard Certifications. Please call
Nicole @71629 if interested.
CAREER SERVICES PEER
ADVISOR FALL INTERNSHIP
Join Career Services Peer Advisor
Program and get the inside(s edge
on your own career planning. Peer
Advisors are trained to do one on one
resume!cover letter cr~iques, group
presentations, job search coaching
and more. Come to Career Services,
Bolles House for an application and
job description.
Call 627-3299 for more info.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
March 15,2000

Psychology Research Study
Seeking Women Survivors of
Assault (physical or sexual)
Or domestic violence to fill out 2 short
questionnaires. Takes approx. 30
min. Completely anonymous and
confidential. $10 compensation.
Contact Christina at x77331.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in pelSon. prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the lnfonnation Booth at the CampUs Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space pennitting. Notices must be written
on D~ly fonns and su~itted in pers~>D. Notic,:" cannot ~ used to.sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve
the oght to refuse to pont any classlfieds whIch contam obscemty, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
.
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I'M WORKING ON
A SIMILAR IDEA
FOR MARKETING
BUT IT'S NOT
DONE YET.

MY IDEA IS TO
CHANGE OUR
DEPARTMENT NAME
FROM ENGINEERING TO ...
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ACROSS
1 Inner Hebrides
island
5 Heave
9 Play part
14 Sonnet or ode
15 Mob violence
16 Like the Arctic
17 Syrian, e.g.
18 Estrangement
20 Start out
22 Zodiac sign'
23 Huff and Jaffe
24 Independent
portions of
ranges
26 Final degree
28 DIY purchase
29 Sheet-metal
shears
31 Tableland
33 Flop
36 Inspected closely
40 Hideous creature
42 Oracles
43 Subdue
44 PBS moderator
47 Church sister
48 Diver Louganis
49 Parking spot
51 Bother
persistently
53 Business abbr.
55 Alternative fuel
;>9 Son of Eve
61 Appendage
63 Prayer beads
64 "Reclining Nude"
painter
67 Earthly paradise
68 Call to rnind
69 Bipartisan
coalition
70 MGM animal
71 Actress Taylor
72 Submerge
73 Back talk
1

2

3
4
5

,;. Libra- Todayis a7-You might bedoingsomethingthe hard way, Don't get
,$ ~stuckin arut Be willing to leam, even from aperson who ac15like aknow-it-alL
Sometimes thesmartest thingyou cando is to admityou don't know. Successcould be
your reward,

HTaurus- Today is an 8-An old friend would love to hear from you. You
knew, the friend you've been thinking about lately. This person thinks you're

~ Scorpio-Todayis an8- You're lookinggood -and getting luckier by
"llt'" the minute, Tomorrow and the next day are malVelousdays to launch your
dream ship for the cruise toyourheart's desire. Hunyup and figure outwhatyou wanL
The tide's turning in yourfavor right now.

@Gernini-Today is a 7- Take the infoffi1ation you've leamed recently and
pulit to work. Find away to bring more money into your pocket- soon. If
you'resosm~ why aren't you rich? You can be if you stop daydreaming!

WCar,cer-

Today is an 8- Somebody from your pastcan help with your
future. Yourplans haven't takenshape yet An oldfriend helps fill in the pam
thatyou':-e missing. You might have to make along-distancecall, but it'll be worth
the money.

50 Art stands

cookies

58 Redgrave and

Nominator
Higher than
Baby beds
Gymnast
Comaneci
57 Sandwich

51
52
54
56

~
Unscrantlle
lour Jumbles.

60
62
65
66

Swann
Similar to
African country
Gosh!
Persona _ grata

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD
GAME
_ _ com
by Henri Arnold MIl Mille ArgltIon

these
one Ieller to eaetl SQuare.
to form tour ordlnary WOlds.

.z.
WHAT SHE SAID
WHEN I-E ASKED

slightlystrE:'5sedlately, possibly about adomestic project Well, that's handled, and you're
emergingfrom the battle triumphant Plan some high-qualitycuddling time to celebrate your victory.
- TMS Campus News

ECO- Environmental Consciousness
Outreach

Weekly Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.
Programs Abroad

Alcohol and Health Ed.

Deal ing with other people's substance
abuse
Campus Center #21 8,7:30-8:30 p,m.

"

HERTO~

A

TOMORROW

Gen Info Meeting
Eaton 20 I, ":30

Solutions

~capricom

~PiSCes- Today is an8- You're getlingcuter by the minute! You've been

Careers Discussion with Tufts Alum
Wayne Kabak (A'74), Senior VicePresident, William Morris Agency
Pearson 106,2:30 p,m.

6 Tanker's cargo

- Todayis an 8- You can do almost anything you set out to do.
You've proven tha~ limeaft.er lime. Can you teachsomebodyeisehowtodoi~ though?
Ifyou can, you'll increase the amountyou can getdone! Somebody nearbywould be
a goodstuden~ too.

..J:i\irgo-Thdayisa 7-

Communications and Medill Studies
Program

3/13/00

re~ed.

#'

Aquarius - Today is a7- The checkthat's been coming in the mailcould finally
anive. The work you're doingnow could bring in more, too. You may be busierfor a
while, but that's OK if you're finally gettingflushed. Look for an extra job, too.

TODAY

All rights

Sagittarius - Today is a6- You and apartner need to get your heads
together. Abigexpense iscoming up, and you shouldn't make the decision on your
own, Getsomebodywho understands howtopinch pennie; to help. Then, dowhatthis
person says,

dI!l ~ Leo-'IlxIayisa6-You and yourteamdon'thave amoment to lose. Figure
~ out yourbudgetfirstso you can put the wheels into motion. Apartner's abig
help, and old money's betterthan new. Confer in private and don'twaste time flirting,
Stickto b'lSine;s,
You're goodat takingcare ofotherpeople, and they
~nowi~ too. Help an olderpersonwho's confused getbackon the right track
first. Later, you andyour friends can do something that's more fun for you! Plan a
trea~ you'll haveeamed it!

© 2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

7 Dirt
8 Dutch painter
9 Health resort
10 Small beds
11 Director of "On
the Waterfronf
12 Ruth's mother-inlaw
13 Dadaist Max
19 Be very alert
21 $5 bills
25 Lively outing
27 Biddy
30 Litigators
32 Take a chair
33 Disney dwarf
34 Yuck!
DOWN
35 Lasted much too
Charley horse,
long
e.g.
37 Figure of speech
Asian peninsula
38 Cassowary's
Abbey Theatre
cousin
founder
39 Lion's lair
Represent in
41 Go astray
relief
45 Waikiki wreath
Green arrow, e.g. 46 Callback?

"Ariel-Today is a6-Something aroundyourhouse needs attention, You
. mightbewoniedthat itwill ca;talotofmoney, too. You'resmartand handywith
tools. Do:ng this jobyourself might not be as hard as you think, Get abook on the
subject ald read it.

grea~ and you feel thesameway about this person. Don't let the distance bel\veen
you get in the way. You'll be glad you made the contact.

--

AN ENGAGeMl:NT
RING.

AGOVEY

Now arrange !he cIft:Ied Ien8ts lO
lonn !he IUrprlH 1nIW8f, as
IlIggIIted by ltle IIboYe cartoon.

AMww:"(IT] AND (III:IJ I "
S8tun1ey'1

I

(Answers 1OmOrrOW)

MAJOR TYPIST SYMBOL
AMtter. T1liI . . mekll a hypoctIondrIac lick -

.bnbIeI: MANGY

NO"SYMPTOMS

Asia.. Christian Fellowship

Frienship: Teresa Yang speaking on
Intimacy
Crane Room, 7:30 p,m.

.

•

English Dept. Reading Series

Poet Mark Halliday
Aidekman Remis Sculpture Court, 4:30
p.m,

Career Services

Succeeding on the Second Interview
Career Services Recruiting Office- Tisch
Library, 6 p.m.

Communications and Media Studies
Program

Talk by Wayne Kabak (A '74) ofWilliam
Morris Agency. "The Agent in the Media
Business: The Silent Partner Speaks"
Eaton 206, II :30 a.m.
Orth<l)dox Christian Fellowship

General Meeting
Eaton 2U4. 8 p.m.

"Take care ofthe luxuries and the necessities will take care ofthemselves. "
- Dorothy Parker
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Have a great theme f()r next years book?
Drop off your suggestions in the Info Booth.
VI inner receives a free 1999-2000 yearbook!

